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A First Message to the Prime Minister and to ALL of the Peoples of Canada

To Prime Minister Stephen Harper

From the Lord God of Canada, America, and Israel

The First Message to Canada

Beginning of Message

A Message from the Lord God to the Prime Minister …

… and the Peoples of Canada -

… the First Message:

To Prime Minister Stephen Harper - Prime Minister of Canada …

… and to ALL the Peoples of Canada:

Mr. Prime Minister …

…. because of your stand for Israel, and for your great nation (including your personal

convictions and stand for Christianity and Judaism), the Lord God is going to greatly

bless your nation in the coming year and beyond; in fact, so much more than it has lost

through the ridicule, criticism, and losses suffered by your nation in the eyes of the

United Nations and the rest of the world.

The Lord God requests that you continue to abide by and obey the literal Words of the

Bible, as well as the messages of the Lord God that I will give in the coming times.
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In addition, He asks you to head the warning messages given to the other nations and

apply them to your nation (as applicable) … and in that time, The Lord God will bless

Canada even more, in the coming times and beyond, even more so than He will in the

next year.

However, to fully receive your blessings in a great prosperity and abundance - you must

continue to guide your nation back to the Lord God, and to help throw off the yoke of sin

and iniquity that has gripped your country and even more so, that which has gripped ALL

the nations of the world.

The Lord God is very pleased with your actions. As a result, He also has special blessings

in store for you personally, as well as for your family. And He was particularly pleased at

your conviction and actions as noted in the following news article …

… from the International Christian Embassy in Jerusalem … from Tuesday, the 9th of

November 2010 … entitled “Canada ready to support Israel whatever the cost.”

The article read as follows:

From: ICEJ News [mailto:media@icejnews.org]

Sent: Tuesday, November 09, 2010 4:34 PM

Subject: Monday-Tuesday, 8-9 November 2010

Canada ready to support Israel whatever the cost

Canadian Prime Minister Stephen Harper gave a rousing pro-Israel

speech before a conference on combating anti-Semitism being held in

Ottawa this week with parliamentarians and experts from more than 40

countries. Harper said Canada would remain a steadfast supporter of

Israel even if it meant losing stature internationally, pointing out that

Israel is the only country in the world whose very existence is under

attack. He denounced the new form of anti-Semitism which targets the

Jewish people by “targeting the Jewish homeland, Israel, as the source of
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injustice and conflict in the world and uses, perversely, the language of

human rights to do so.” History teaches us that “those who threaten the

existence of the Jewish people are a threat to all of us,” he concluded.

Canada recently lost a bid for a seat on the United Nations Security

Council in a vote widely attributed to its support for the Jewish state.

End of Article.

Mr. Prime Minister … in addition to the blessings Canada has already received from the

Lord God, your nation will be given much greater riches and access to its natural

resources, and those heretofore undiscovered … and then also be given greater

technology to access those hidden resources.

You will also be given a greater ability to access, extract, and process the resources you

are aware of, but cannot gain access to.

Furthermore, you will be provided the ways and means to feasibly and economically

access the resources that are too expensive to obtain, process, and refine … as you will be

provided the ways and means to obtain them, in ways heretofore unknown.

You are to continue …

… to support Israel unconditionally,

… to maintain your Christian beliefs,

… to enhance your focus on your Lord,

… to continue to build a Godly foundation for your nation,

… and to continue to strive to increase your personal relationship with the Lord.

Do these and more, and the Lord God will provide these blessings so very much more …

including greater political, economic, military, and cultural stability; including the

blessing of extending your time in office, and for those beyond, on this Earth … and

furthermore, giving you great blessings in eternity.
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The Lord God has been watching you very closely and He is proud of Canada, both as a

peoples and as nation …

But more so, He is so very proud of you.

You still have a long road to travel to continue to bring your entire nation completely

back unto the Lord God. But take comfort, that you, as a leader of your nation, are one of

the few that are taking any strides to do so.

I personally will continue to pray and ask the Lord God to intervene for Canada in all of

its affairs, both domestically, and internationally, but even more so, with my nations of

the United States and Israel.

The United States and Canada are likened to one nation in the Lord’s eyes … for we are,

per the Lord’s quote, “Cut of the Same Cloth”. We are the same nation in heart and in

spirit (if not in name), despite the differences that have manifested themselves in recent

years between our nations politically, economically, and spiritually. One day we will be

reunited in our hearts, our minds, our bodies, our souls, and our spirits - becoming “One”

in the Lord God … to be greater in Him, than ever before possible.

In the near future, I will contact you.

Please read the messages that the Lord God has given to Israel, the United States, and the

rest of the world.

Because of your beliefs and actions in leading your country back towards the Lord God,

you are also one of the few, throughout the globe, that the Lord God is calling to be

instrumental in carrying out His divine Will, His divine Word, and His divine Desire in

these last days as prophesied. More on this in the future.

Thank you Mr. Prime Minister Stephen Harper.
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On behalf of the Lord God Almighty …

… the blessings of The Lord Yahweh God Jehovah and the Lord Jesus Christ …

… to both you AND your great nation.

I am …

… “Prophet by God” …

… the High Prophet of the Lord God …

… the High Servant of the Lord God.

End of Message

Thus says the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Signed,

… this Sunday, the 28th of October 2012 at 11:17 PM American Eastern Daylight Time.

Sealed,

… by the High Servant of the Most High God of ALL Hosts,

The High Prophet of the Lord Yahweh God Jehovah …

Tampa Bay, Florida, The United States of America.

Completed,

… this Sunday, the 28th of October 2012.

Delivered,
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… the Day of Revealing of this Message …

… originally …

… this Monday, the 12th of November 2012.

… and anew …

… this Saturday, the 31st of August 2013.

This message contains the Seal of the Lord God, indicating its finalization.

Seal of Message Indicating Sealing & Finalization

Completion of Message

Published,

… the Days of Publication of this Message …

… this Monday, the 12th of November 2012 ...

… this Sunday, the 3rd of November 2013.
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